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At Florence Melly, we aim to ensure that all children receive the best education possible in order
for them to realise their full potential. To do this, children must be in school as often as
physically possible - just like these pupils from 4D! In the spring term, they demonstrated
phenomenal determination and motivation (two of our core values) to win four gold and one
bronze attendance awards in a half-term! Unbelievable! To show our appreciation, we provided
an extra special school trip for them on Friday. The children were treated to the cinema to watch
the new Toy Story 4 film, followed by lunch at McDonald’s and then a visit to Spring City! What a
great way to celebrate such a marvellous achievement! Well done 4D!

4D
24/06/19
Year 6 Healthy
Eating
Workshops

24/06/19
Year 2 Reading
Festival
Workshops

Enrichment Trip to the Anglican Cathedral to see Gaia!
On Thursday some of our Year 3 children went on an enrichment trip to the Anglican Cathedral.
As well as being a huge historical Liverpool landmark, there was another reason for the visit the art installation, Gaia. Gaia means 'personification of the earth' and it certainly was! It hangs
overhead, a 7 metre replica of the earth. The features have been reproduced from detailed
NASA imagery of the Earth's surface. The children had great fun identifying continents and
countries. It was such an impressive sight and well worth a visit.

25/06/19
Year 5 Reading
Festival
Workshops

Leap into Dance Competition…WINNERS!

A huge congratulations to our talented Year 5 and Year 6 pupils who participated in a schools
Dance Competition run by @Leapclasses earlier this week. Our children did wonderfully well,
winning individual awards and the overall competition. A big thank you to Miss Waters for
training the children. Well done!

26/06/19
Year 1 Summer
Trip to Farmer
Teds

26/07/19
Year 5
Bullybusters
Cyberbullying
Workshops

Rounders Competition at Anfield Sports Centre

Earlier this week our pupils represented the school in a good old-fashioned game of rounders. The children should
be really proud of themselves and the way they participated - showing a steely determination to win.

In Other News…

What an action-packed and fun-filled week we have enjoyed this week at Florence Melly. That’s what we are all
about here at our school…providing unforgettable learning experiences for our children! Here’s a little taster of
what we have been up to this week! Please head over to our Twitter and Flickr feeds for further information!

27/07/19
Nursery AM
Summer Trip to
Gulliver’s World

28/07/19
Nursery PM
Summer Trip to
Gulliver’s World
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